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ouR Mission

The Restorative Justice Project Maine promotes justice that is community-based, repairs harm, and 
creates safety and well-being for all. Our responses to crime and wrongdoing seek renewal and safety 
for the community, support and healing for victims and accountability and reintegration of the offender.
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This has been a year of growth and change, 
with many new faces joining our team! Thanks 
to the four-year grant from the Bureau of 
Justice Assistance, we have significantly in-
creased our presence in the four counties we 
serve, and are well on our way to establishing 
local Community Justice Hubs in each of them 
— Belfast (Waldo), Rockland (Knox), Dam-
ariscotta (Lincoln), and Bath (Sagadahoc). 

While we are growing in numbers, our 
mission remains the same: to promote a jus-
tice that is equitable and community based, 
repairs harm, and creates safety and well-be-
ing for all. Our county-based Community 
Justice Hubs will give community members 
access to restorative practices that will help 
repair relationships and transform lives. 

One of the most critical components of 
our work is community engagement. RJP 
Maine’s reputation for profoundly impact-
ing peoples’ lives rests largely on the shoul-
ders of our dedicated community volun-
teers, plus a wide network of supporters 
who understand our work, participate in 
restorative circles, make community-based 
referrals, and advocate for restorative re-
sponses in their schools and communities.

We believe that crime is a result of bro-
ken lives and that as a society, we need to 
shift from a justice that harms to a justice 
that heals. Community is central to our 

messAge from the ChAir & 
exeCutive direCtor

work. In the words of Waldoboro resident 
and volunteer Melissa Dearborn, “Volun-
teers are neighbors who believe that commu-
nities get stronger when they hold and repair 
their conflicts together. In a time where com-
munities are divided and there are fewer oppor-
tunities for true dialogue, RJP offers a process 
that welcomes the whole community to join 
the efforts to heal and take care of one another.”

We are working hard in our four-county 
area reaching out to local law enforcement, 
the District Attorneys’ offices, schools, and 
service providers. As a result, we are receiv-
ing more referrals, for both adults and ju-
veniles, and more community members 
are being trained as RJP Maine volunteers.

In this report you will see our growth in 
numbers and read powerful stories of how 
restorative justice transforms lives. The feder-
al grant will end in October 2023, it is there-
fore imperative that we find the resources 
to continue our work at its current pace. We 
are just getting started in some counties, but 
our momentum is growing, and communities 
are eagerly embracing the promise of restor-
ative justice. With your help, we will be able 
to continue this work, together and stronger. 

Be well,
Christine LeGore BoArd ChAir

Kathy Durgin-Leighton exeCutive direCtor

December 2022

GReetinGs,
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ouR oRGAnizAtion

impACt And sustAinABility study

A Task Force composed of board and staff members conducted a study of the impact and financial 
sustainability of our organization. The overall impact of each program was assessed by surveying 
a diverse range of stakeholders (schools, law enforcement, justice and corrections systems; training 
participants; community members; RJP Maine board, staff, and volunteers; and non-profit partners). 
Of 120 surveys, 60 were completed — a remarkably high rate of return. Final analysis of survey 
and financial data demonstrated the significant impact of our programs. Additional funding is 
needed to meet the scale of community needs for both harm repair and training. While some 
programs are inadequately funded, all function as parts of the whole, sharing resources as needed 
to sustain impacts. Like many nonprofits, we are, and will continue to be, dependent on individual 
philanthropy. Sustainability is dependent on effective ongoing fundraising.

diversity, equity, And inClusion And Anti-rACism work

We are in our third year of working toward a more diverse and equitable organization. Our goal is 
to have a shared understanding among all staff and volunteers of how to ensure that our work is 
delivered from an anti-racism base. To this end, we added a two-hour “RJ with a Race Equity Lens’’ 
module to our Foundations in Restorative Practices training. In addition, three working groups 
of staff and community volunteers are working toward greater diversity and equity within our 
organization. They are focused on Mindsets and Behaviors; Centering Anti-Racism and Equity in 
Restorative Justice Work; and Talent, Processes, and Decision-making.

puBliC poliCy

Our RJP Maine Legislative Committee is advocating for fundamental change toward more restorative 
options in the criminal legal system. For example, we have been researching confidentiality 
legislation for restorative justice processes, so that those who engage in dialogues or circles can have 
legal protection over what is said in the encounter. We are reviewing and prioritizing restorative-
minded bills that have been proposed by others, working to get those we care most about passed.

A united effort

We have been active in helping to establish the first ever statewide restorative justice coalition in 
Maine — the Maine Restorative Justice Coalition (MERJ). The Coalition is a vehicle for allies and 
supporters across the state to transform Maine’s criminal law by supporting the growth of restorative 
practice in communities and in public policy. The Coalition has worked with the Permanent 
Commission on the Status of Racial, Indigenous and Maine Tribal Populations to conduct a national 
literature review; co-conduct over three dozen interviews of key individuals across the state; and help 
develop conclusions and recommendations for the Permanent Commission report.

We are an agile, responsive organization that continues to grow and learn. In fiscal 
year 2022, we made significant strides in the following areas. 
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By the nuMBeRs
RepAiRinG hARM
We provide an alternative path for community members who have been charged with crimes, caused 
harm, or are entangled in conflict. Throughout our four service counties (Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox, 
and Waldo), we divert juvenile and adult offenders from the criminal justice system while holding 
them accountable for harms caused. This is accomplished through a comprehensive, community-
based approach that involves facilitated conversations (conferences, circles, or dialogues) between 
the harmed and harming parties, a concrete list of reparative tasks for the offender to complete (these 
often include community service, financial restitution, and apologies), and often the support of a 
trained volunteer mentor.

In fiscal year ‘22, we engaged 
approximately 750 community 
members in the harm repair 
process. This included 107 
individuals who had caused 
harm (47 adults and 60 juveniles).

“I can't tell you how powerful RJP has been for our family. I don't know 
if (NAME) would be where he is now without the accountability 
and support your organization has provided in the past 4 years. 
Thank you for sticking with him, even as he was actively pushing 
everyone away. He's really turned a corner and is showing up for 

himself. Trusting himself again. That is priceless.”
— family member of a harm repair participant

Referrals increased in all five counties.

Volunteers are essential to the success 
of our program — we count on 
volunteers to facilitate our circles and 
conferences: In total, 27 volunteers 
facilitated 37 cases (the remaining cases 

were facilitated by RJP Maine staff).

Knox County 41 (21 Juveniles, 20 adults)
Waldo County 31 (5 juveniles, 26 adults)
Sagadahoc County 15 (all juveniles)
Lincoln County 11 (10 juveniles, 1 adult)
Hancock* County 9 (all juveniles)

*As of July 1, 2022, we no longer serve Hancock County

Knox County  14 Facilitators, 20 cases
Waldo County 6 Facilitators, 5 cases
Hancock* County 3 Facilitators, 3 cases
Sagadahoc County 2 Facilitators, 7 cases
Lincoln County 2 Facilitators, 2 cases

*As of July 1, 2022, we no longer serve Hancock County

“When asked about preferred pronouns, a juvenile identified using they/them, and went on to 
discuss incidents of bullying at school after recently coming out. When I offered an opportunity 
to expand on this, the juvenile responded that they realized they hadn’t formally come out to their 
mother (sitting next to them), and turned to mom and said, “I’m non-binary.” Mom was able to 
support her child, and smiled offering encouragement.”   — a harm repair facilitator

Our impact: 92% of participants 
in the harm repair process thought 
the process was fair and would 
recommend it to someone else in a 
similar situation.

“This program has helped me have a new 
perspective of how I can actually change my 
future into what I want it to be, and not just go 
along with what everyone else is doing.”

— A harm repair participant
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Number of people 
trained in RJP Maine’s 
42 hour Foundations of 
Restorative Practices 
class through the 
UMaine Hutchinson 
Center: 101

Partner schools and institutions: 
13 

Number of public school personnel 
trained in Foundations in Restorative 
Practices: 37

tRAininG & CApACity BuildinG 
Our Training & Capacity Building Team provides internal training for RJP Maine program staff and 
volunteers, and external training for school and organizational partners. Offerings include: 42-Hour 
UMaine Foundations in Restorative Practices; Foundations for RJP Maine volunteers; and Harm 
Repair Practice Series (up to 76 hours of training).
External partners, such as schools and institutions, enter into agreements for training and ongoing 
coaching to help build their capacity to use restorative practices.
Before they engage with our programs, all RJP Maine volunteers go through the 10-hour Foundations 
class, and facilitators continue on to a 24-hour Harm Repair Series.

By the nuMBeRs

“I came to this experience with training in circles, so I wasn’t sure what 
I’d get out of so much intensive training on things I thought I already 
knew. Now I can say it was incredible. I speak with more confidence on 
how restorative practices can be used to help resolve conflict. In my daily 
work I find myself applying restorative practices in more and more places. 
Circles used to be a thing I used in a few of my programs with students. 
Now restorative practices are a part of my daily life, something that 
influences everything I do.”  — UMaine training participant

“The Restorative Justice Project has contributed to my learning 
both personally and professionally. The training series offered 
an important balance of content sharing, reflection and 
practice. Without this training, I would not be prepared to bring 
restorative practices to my institution. There is always more to 
learn about restorative practices, but I am moving in the right 
direction thanks to RJP Maine.”

— an institutional partner

A school board member of a local midcoast school 
district took our Foundations training and, upon 
completing, introduced the circle process to the 
district’s school board. She has since applied circle 
keeping other times to help school board members 
discuss contentious topics.

Number of public school 
personnel trained in Harm 
Repair: 15 (combined total of 
630 hours of training!)

Note: This was our first year offering Harm Repair Training to 
school staff members with our 42 hour Foundations course as a 
prerequisite. 100% of survey takers reported that they now feel 
comfortable holding responsive processes where they work. In 
fact, the training was designed to encourage participants to try 
on practices throughout the series. Most participants were able 
to apply learning in real time and come back to the monthly 
sessions with stories of success as well as deeper questions as a 
result of their practice. One education in an elementary school, 
after our session on harm repair circles, decided to invite 
older students into the circle to share their stories around the 
importance of being inclusive of all classmates. 

“I really love all the trainings you offer. I 
try very hard to transfer this training to 
my present work with students. Thank 
you so much for all of your support.”

— school personnel
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By the nuMBeRs

Number of volunteers trained 
in Foundations in Restorative 
Practices: 40

Number of volunteers trained 
in Harm Repair: 14

4 County Offi  ces Established: Belfast, Rockland, Damariscotta, and Bath

23 Listening Sessions engaging community members on the topics 
of safety, mattering, and belonging

39 volunteer Steering Team 
members are active within Knox, Lincoln, 
and Waldo Counties. They are using local 
crime data to develop strategies to address 
rural crime and reduce incidents among 18-
24 year-olds through restorative approaches.

22 participants attended the Knox 
County data walk with representatives from 
the Knox county community, RJP Maine, 
University of Southern Maine Cutler Center, 
and regional Advisory Partners.

• 148 community members attended listening sessions in Knox and 
Lincoln Counties representing families, youth, chamber/civic/
business, law enforcement, service providers, RJP volunteers, and 
people with lived experiences within the justice system and/or 
recovery communities.

I was inspired by the group gathered and the skills 
of the training team to guide us that a depth of 
connection was established in our work together. 
Thanks to all! — Volunteer participant 

I loved this. It clarifi ed so much that was still confusing to me at the 
end of Foundations. I feel much better prepared to jump into certain 
situations.

— Volunteer participant 

BuildinG CoMMunity JustiCe huBs
Rather than seeking to reform the current legal system, Community Justice Hubs create an alternative 
justice infrastructure led by local communities so that anyone may seek a restorative response. We 
are grateful for the initial funding provided for Hub development through a grant from the Bureau 
of Justice Assistance. In keeping with the grant, we will focus on 18-24 year olds while simultaneously 
working to provide safety and belonging for all community members.
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FinAnCiAls

pRoFit & loss, 2021–2022
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ouR donoRs

Tangie Abercrombie
Peter Adomeit
Laine Alexander and Jon Kerr
Allen Insurance
Sean Murphy and Amy Levine
Liv Rockefeller and Kenneth Shure
Dennis Anderson
Al Andrews
Juliet Baker and Paul Mazur
Bill Bausch
Bay View Street Inn
Margie and Dave Beckett
Rosie and Gary Bensen
Terry Halbert and Bill Coleman
Maryalice and John Bird
Larry Bjorklund
Sid and Martha Block
Linda and Michael Bowe
Margo Boyd
Reade and Martha Brower
Foy and Lydia Brown
Elise Brown
Marion Brown
Lynne Brown
Linda Buckmaster
Thomas Buescher
Rob Bywater
Camden Real Estate
Jeff Carty
Cloe Chunn
Shelly Colantonio
Colby and Gale Inc
Cold Mountain Builders
CourtneyCollins
Nancy and Lloyd Conners
Linda Cote
Judith and Don Cox
Jon Cox and Anna Wood Cox
GalenCrane
Ken and Susan Crane
Myrick Cross
Luis Crouch
Marty and Julie Crowe
Pamela Cubberly
Richard Cubberly
Eleanor Daniels
Martha Daniels
Alex Davis
Kaelan Davis
Emily and Brien Davis
Jay Davis
Jessie Davis and Daniel Bookham
Martha Day
Mac and Zehra Deford
Paul and Vicki Diamond
Jane Disney and Ken Johnson
Brett Donham
James Heard and Dorothy Van Kennen
Catherine Downey
Edward Earle and Anna Strickland
Joan and R. Kirby Ellis
Ed and Deb Endl
David and Lisa Ettinger

Tony and Sarah Everdell
Mary Finn
Liz and Rick Fitzsimmons
Martin Fox
Karen Foxwell
Amy Frankel
Bob Gallo
Janine Gates
Philip Gerard
Alison Gilchrist
Karen Gleeson
Gill Golub
Tony and Sally Grassi
Peter and Harriette Griffin
Pete Grill
David and Christina Grinstein and Camacho
Jane Hall
David Hall
Anne Hallward
Bruce Hammatt
Hilary Hanson
Robert A. Hargreaves
Kitty Hartford
Deborah Hensley
Hidden Valley Camps, Inc.
Robert Hirsch
Don Hoenig
Tim Hughes
Lee Humphreys
Kathleen Huntington
Linda Irizarry
Caroline Janover
Joe B. Foster Family Foundation
Wendy Strothman and John Bishop
Judith and Bill Jones
Theodore and Susan Kanellakis
Kathleen Kasparek
Eric and Tera Kennedy
Nancy Kerwin
Paul and Jeanne Klainer
Barbara Klie
Elinor Klivans
Andrea and Elizabeth Maine Koltai-Price
John and Wendy Krueger
Carol Kuhn
Lisa and Patrick Walsh Kushner 
Andre and Cheryl LeBlond
Roger Lee
Chris and Jay LeGore
Penny and Jonathan Linn
Tom Lloyd
David Loxterkamp
Lutheran Church Newcastle
Virginia Mackey
Alan Mairson
Marjorie Marks
Francis Marsano
Trisha Martin
Jim and Jean Matlack
Sarah McBrian
Lucy McCarthy and John Drury
Rick and Ann McKittrick
John and Karen Meyn

Michael Micklich
Peter Millard
Jane Venskus Miller
Jim and Mollie Noyes Miller
Edward and Merle Rockwell Modell 
Wayne and Caroline Morong
Marilyn Moss Rockefeller
Taylor Mudge
Molly Mulhearn
Judy MUllins
Krista Nance
James and Patricia Nelson
Network For Good
Barbara Nichols
Pat ODonnell
Timothy ODonnell
Ken and Diane Oelberger
Buck OHerin
Don Pan
Dave Percival
Karen Peters
Joan Phaup
David and Karen Pier
Beverley Ann Pope
Mary Rackmales
REDCO
Geoffrey Demond Reese
Betsy Reid
Renaissance Charitable Foundation Inc
SarahRheault
Riverside Boat Company
Manley Rogers
Charlotte Rogers
Bonnie Rukin
Joyce Schelling
Esther Sexton
Mike and Margie Shannon
Patricia Sheehan and Richard Fiske
Donald and Jean Showalter
Marina Sideris
John and Nancy Foreman Slaughter
Cary and Glenn Montgomery Slocum
J.V. and W.B. Smith
Robert Smith
Dianne and Ray Smith
Sally and Tom Demarco Smyth 
Robert and Susan Snead
Dick and Cassie Snyder
Arthur Sondheim
Susan St John
Esperanza Stancioff
Robert and Sarah Stein
Judy Stein
Ronald Stern and Elisse Walter
PJ Stewart
Paul Sullivan
Robyn Tarantino
Suetta Tenney
The Renys Charitable Foundation
Jennifer Tibbetts
Karen Tilbor
Jenny and Steve Tooley
Elaine Tucker
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Julianna Tyler
Marie Underwood
UU Church Of Belfast
Chris and Lori Van Dusen
Monica and Jeff  Van Peski
Viking Inc
Christine and David Wakely
Bill and Marlene Walch
Mariellen Whelan
Malcolm and Nancy White
Barbara Wiedemann
Katrinka Wilder
Jack and Anne Williams
Kate and Joel Krueger Winters 
Susan Wood
Stanley Paige Zeigler
Dudley Zopp
Lea Zwecker

ouR donoRs

FisCAl pARtneRs

Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance
City of Belfast
Colby College
Knox County
Maine Community Foundation
Maine State Department of Corrections
Penobsccot County Health Center
RSU 13
RSU 40
RSU 71
Sweetser
The Bingham Project
United Midcoast Charities
University of Maine Hutchinson Center
Volunteers of America Northern New England/Maine Coastal Regional Reentry Center
Waldo County Sheriff 's Department

FisCAl AdMinistRAtion

Youth Led Justice

CoMMunity pARtneRs

City of Belfast Public Library
City of Rockland Public Library 
District Attorney's Offi  ce — Prosecutorial District 6
Lincoln County Sheriff 's Offi  ce
Knox County Sheriff 's Offi  ce
Maine Humanities Council 
Permanent Commission on the Status of Racial, Indigenous, and Maine Tribal Populations
Sagadahoc County Sheriff 's Offi  ce
UU Church Belfast
University of Southern Maine Cutler Center
Waldo County Sheriff 's Offi  ce
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restorAtive JustiCe proJeCt mAine stAff

Kathy Durgin-Leighton, exeCutive direCtor

Margaret Micolichek, direCtor of Community JustiCe huBs

Sarah Matari, direCtor of trAining & CApACity Building

Joanna Crispe, direCtor of progrAms

Sarah Mattox, enterprise support/speCiAl proJeCts 
Tim O’Donnell, offiCe And finAnCe mAnAger

Jamar Williams, trAining And CApACity Building prACtitioner

Heather Fogg, trAining And CApACity Building prACtitioner

Erica Buswell, knox County Community JustiCe mAnAger

Drew Himmelstein, linColn County Community JustiCe & hArm repAir mAnAger

Tom Blatz, sAgAdAhoC County Community JustiCe & hArm repAir mAnAger

Hanlon Kelley, wAldo County Community JustiCe mAnAger

Bob St. Peter, wAldo County hArm repAir mAnAger

Afton Sinclair-Holland, knox County hArm repAir mAnAger

Leigh Anne Keichline, linColn & sAgAdAhoC County hArm repAir support/newsletter

Emma Hirst, hArm repAir support

memBers of the BoArd of direCtors

Christine LeGore, ChAir

Janine Gates, viCe ChAir

Karen Tilbor, seCretAry

Jim Miller, treAsurer

Dennis Anderson
Bob Gallo
Don Hoenig
Tim Hughes
Erryl Parker
Bill Walch
Jack Williams

memBers of rJp mAine 
rACe equity Committee

Kathy Durgin-Leighton
Heather Fogg
Arthur Jones
Ed Modell
Louise Marks
Sarah Matari 
Jamar Williams

memBers of rJp mAine 
legislAtive Committee

Jay Davis
Tim Hughes
Arthur Jones
Dorothy Odell
Sarah Mattox
Ed Modell
Jack Williams

ouR stAFF & BoARd oF diReCtoRs
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